Quinnipiac University Technology Access

**MyQ**

MyQ is an Internet portal available to all Quinnipiac faculty, staff and students. It serves as a single point of entry to the information you will need on a regular basis, including University news, Curricular Information and Academic Policies. MyQ also provides access to your Quinnipiac email, One45 (the tool used for student evaluations), Blackboard (the tool used to post curricular material) and several other important School of Medicine applications.

**How to Get Started:**

- **Step 1:** Go to [http://myq.quinnipiac.edu](http://myq.quinnipiac.edu)
- **Step 2:** Login with your Quinnipiac credentials. For username, type `quinnipiac\username` (where `username` is the username supplied by the university).
- **Step 3:** Once logged into MyQ, be sure you are on the “Medicine” tab to access School of Medicine related information.
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**Blackboard**

Blackboard is a web-based course supplement that allows faculty to extend the classroom beyond traditional, in-person meetings. Blackboard can be used to post announcements, disseminate electronic course material, hold class discussions and much more. In addition to using Blackboard for course work, the School of Medicine uses Blackboard to deliver important faculty development related information.

**How to Get Started:**

- **Step 1:** Complete the above steps to login to MyQ
- **Step 2:** Once on the Medicine tab in MyQ, click View Your Courses
- **Step 3:** Once logged into Blackboard, you can access School of Medicine related information by clicking the links under “My Courses” and/or the links under “My Organizations.”

***To access Faculty Development on Blackboard, go to Netter Faculty Development under “My Organizations”***

**Need Help?** Please contact Client Services if you have any other IT related questions - 203-582-HELP (4357)